
54 AM/FM stereo/CD/cassette portables.

New Portable CD
system with dual

cassette and Extended Bass
CD -3318. Perfect for CD listeners and cassette collectors alike. Enjoy clear, rich sound from

the top -loading CD player, plus convenient playback features including 16 -track programming, track/disc re-
peat and random play. CD -to -tape synchro-dubbing copies a disc to cassette at the touch of a button, and
the high-speed dual cassettes make custom tape editing and personal cassette -copying quick and easy. You
can record direct from built-in AM/FM stereo tuner as well. Extended Bass adds an extra low -frequency
punch to music whenever you switch it in. Dual 4" speakers provide full -range sound. With jacks for personal
stereo headphones and microphone. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries, extra). (TSP)
14-542 179.99

New Sony portable with CD player and dual cassettes
CFD-550. Enjoy superb sound plus an array of features to enhance your listen-
ing pleasure. The top -loading CD player offers 34 -track programming, random -

play and repeat. The high-speed dubbing cassettes make custom tape editing
and dubbing from CDs , cassettes and the AM/FM stereo tuner simple. You can
customize the sound with the built-in 3 -band equalizer, and enhance low -
frequency response with the Mega Bass control. The 2 -way bass -reflex speak-
ers can be detached for greater stereo separation. And, you can control CD
functions, volume and power with the included remote. UL listed AC (or 8 "D"
batteries and 2 "AA" batteries for remote, extra). (TSP) 14-8011 199.99

New Mini -sized portable with big features
CD -3316. Sure it's small, but this system packs a powerful punch. Has a top -
loading CD player with track/disc repeat. Synchro-dubbing records your favorite
CD singles from disc to tape. And you can dub from AM/FM stereo, too. Dual
4" speakers. UL listed AC (or 6 "D" batteries, extra). (TSP)
14-540 139.99

Great Sound
You Can
Carry Around
Experience sensational sound and big

entertainment wherever you go with our

"portable party machines " Our CD-

equipped entertainers deliver superb

digital stereo, while AM/FM/cassette

portables bring out the best in radio and

tapes Wherever you're going whatever

you're doing we'll help you get a handle
on great sound.

New Sony' portable with 6 -disc changer and cassette
CFD-626. This versatile entertainer's 20 -track programmable CD changer holds
up to six discs and offers one -touch relay -play for sequential playback or ran-
dom play of all loaded CDs. Switch to cassette to enjoy your favorite tapes or to
record from CDs and the built-in digital stereo tuner. You get high power -4.5
watts per channel-along with detachable 2 -way speakers that deliver sound ri-
valing large home stereo systems. Mega Bass® boosts low frequencies at the
touch of a button, and you can select any of four preset DSP modes to further
enhance sound. Control CD functions, volume, power and tuning with the handy
wireless remote. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries and 2 "AA" for remote, extra).
(TSP) 14-544 279.99

New Superb CD sound for an incredibly low price
CD -3315. Our lowest priced CD system has big features like a top -loading CD
player with 21 -track programming plus track/disc repeat. Cassette has CD/tape
synchro-dubbing and end -of -tape auto -stop. AM/FM tuner with LED display,
Extended Bass, dual 4" speakers. With built-in microphone. UL listed AC (or 6
"D" batteries, extra). (TSP) 14-539 119.99

Portable music systems feature a 'A" jack for adding personal stereo headphones-see page 87 for our big selection. Sony and Mega Bass are registered trademarksof Sony Electronics Inc.


